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Hotel Vanessa
Verbier, Switzerland

Hotel Overview
The Hotel Vanessa enjoys a great, central location within Verbier, with fantastic mountain views and an efficient hotel shuttle
service to take you to the ski slopes at your request. The hotel has recently been renovated, with a new modern and stylish
interior décor. There is also complimentary parking in the hotels private car park for guests.
The Hotel Vanessa has a combination of hotel rooms and suites from one to three bedrooms. Each room has been
renovated with the same modern interior, yet incorporating the rustic charm of the Alps.
As a guest at this hotel you can enjoy the relaxing wellness spa, the Brasserie le V for a la carte dining, and their popular bar
for an aprés ski drink.
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Rooms
Junior Suite: (30 sqm): Featuring King sized bed or twin beds with lounge area, balcony and bathroom. Deluxe Room can
also sleep a third person (under 12 years) on the sofa bed.
Family Suite: (45 sqm): In duplex style sleeping 2 adults and 2 children. Featuring King sized bed or twin beds with lounge
area, balcony and bathroom.
Family Duplex: (70 sqm): Sleeping up to 5 people, this is also a duplex suite. With 1 large south facing bedroom, a secondary
double room and a final single room. Including bathroom and balcony.
Senior Duplex: (70 sqm): Sleeping up to 3 people, over two floors. With 1 large south facing lounge area, a King sized bed or
twin bed room and a secondary single room. Including bathroom and balcony.
Chalet Suite: (115 sqm): Sleeping up to 5 people with 1 very large south facing living room, 2 bedrooms with either King
sized bed or twin beds and a single room. Including bathroom and balcony.
The Penthouse: (160 sqm): Sleeping up to 6 people with 1 large south facing living room, 3 bedrooms with either King
sized bed or twin beds. Including 2 bathrooms, 2 shower rooms and balcony.

Spa and Wellness
The hotel have a lovely compact spa area with large Jacuzzi and sauna. Massage treatments can be arranged on request in
your room.

Dining and Après Ski
Brasserie le V: Open for lunch and evening meals, offering traditional food in a la carte dining style.
Bar: Popular with locals and residents alike, this cosy bar is a great spot for an aprés drink.
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Location
Distance to lifts: 5 min. drive
Distance to resort centre: Centrally located
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Gallery
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